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SUMMARY

Objectives

1. To establish a new long-term weathering facility for current and 
new types of composite products.

2. To establish an initial data base and install commercial waferboard 
panels and other exterior grade composites in the test program.

Introduction

Waferboard may be exposed to the elements of weather during construction 
delays, improper installations or neglect in storage resulting in strength 
losses. Accelerated aging tests used to evaluate durability in the laboratory 
do not adequately measure bond degradation as it relates to field performance.
It appears that long-term outdoor weathering provides the most reliable 
criteria for durability performance. If suitable long-term service life can 
be demonstrated over a wide geographic region, the acceptance of waferboard 
would be stimulated and its markets expanded to other areas and end-uses.
This study will examine the effects of both natural weathering and accelerated 
aging on waferboard properties and possible intercorrelations will be identified.

Work Performed

This is the first report of an ongoing research program examining the 
durability of waferboard and other structural panel products. In the 
first year of the study, related research in the literature was reviewed 
and an experiment was designed for exposing two types of commercial 
waferboard to natural weathering and accelerated aging. One waferboard 
type consisted of 38-mm long wafers, randomly distributed; the other was 
comprised of 76-mm wafers, oriented to a low degree along the panel length 
direction in the face layers and randomly distributed in the core layer.
A new exterior test fence facility was installed at Forintek's Eastern 
Laboratory. Samples of each waferboard type were prepared in two specimen 
sizes, 75 x 316 mm and 610 x 1220 mm, and mounted on the test fences at 
45° facing south. Specimens will be tested for modulus of elasticity, 
modulus of rupture, internal bond strength, linear expansion, thickness 
swelling, surface hardness, and nail withdrawal resistance following 1,
2, 3 and 5 years of exposure. Small bending specimens of similar waferboard 
types will be subjected to accelerated aging tests in accordance to 
ASTM D1037-78 6-cycle test, CSA CAN3-0188.0-M78 2-hour boil test, and 
AFNOR V 313 test.

Results and Conclusions

Outdoor exposure of waferboard specimens began on November 21, 1983, therefore, 
data on weathered samples is not yet available to report. Modulus of 
elasticity results used in the matching of specimens showed that differences



in means between the two test directions and between the two specimen 
sizes within each board type were significant at the 99 percent level 
of confidence. Specimens tested in the direction of wafer alignment 
showed approximately 75 percent higher bending stiffness relative to 
that displayed by specimens tested in the cross direction.

Commercial Significance

Data generated from this study will be used to predict the durability of 
waferboard and other composite products in exterior applications. Presently, 
waferboard's major applications are in residential roof sheathing, wall 
sheathing and subflooring. If.long-term service life can be established, 
waferboard products can be promoted for other applications in all types of 
building construction.

Recommendations for Further Work

New types of exterior composite panels and traditional composites with 
commercial protective coatings should be exposed to natural weathering 
and evaluated. Other test site locations should be established in Canada 
and United States to demonstrate long-term performance over a wider 
geographic region.
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INTRODUCTION

The acceptance of waferboard would be stimulated and end-uses expanded 
if suitable long-term service life can be demonstrated. Alternating 
climatic conditions and the ensuing swelling and shrinkage affect the 
internal structure of wood-based panel products, thus causing strength 
losses. Although end-use applications recommend that the panels be 
protected from permanent outdoor exposure, they will nevertheless be 
exposed to weather during construction delays, improper installation, 
or neglect in storage. A reasonable level of durability, therefore, 
should be expected from all structural building materials to ensure that 
they remain serviceable for the expected lifetime of the structures involved.

Accelerated aging tests are an essential step in evaluating the durability 
of building products. These procedures deliberately intensify the maximum 
stresses in order to attain comparable service environments in the shortest 
possible time. A review of the literature, however, reveals that there 
are no reported satisfactory techniques which adequately measure bond 
degradation as it relates to field performance. It appears that long-term 
outdoor weathering provides the most reliable criteria for durability 
performance.

This study will examine the effects of both natural weathering and accelerated 
aging on waferboard properties and possible intercorrelations will be 
identified. In this preliminary report, related research in the literature 
will be summarized and the experimental procedure will be described.

BACKGROUND

The common approach in evaluating the long-term durability of panel products 
is to use accelerated aging tests that simulate natural weathering conditions 
in the shortest possible time. Consequently, accelerated aging tests are 
designed to maximize the effects of such factors as heat, moisture, and 
shrinkage and swelling stresses which influence degradation. In the United 
States, waferboard is tested and graded according to American National 
Standard ANSI A208.1-1979 " Mat-Formed Wood Particleboard" (National Particle-
board Association, 1979). Products which are produced under this standard 
and which are classified " exterior" must pass the 6-cycle ASTM D1037 
accelerated aging test in which specimens are exposed to a complex mixture 
of soaking, steaming, freezing and drying through 6 cyles requiring at least 
14 days. In Canada, waferboard is tested according to CSA Standard CAN 3- 
0188.0-M78 and evaluated to the specifications of CSA Standard CAN3-0188.2-M78. 
Bending specimens are subjected to 2 hours of boiling and 1 hour of cold 
water soaking followed by wet testing for bending strength. Attempts are 
then made to correlate these laboratory results with those obtained in 
natural outdoor exposure.
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There are numerous problems associated with this approach as summarized 
by Gillespie (1981); in selecting the weathering factors responsible 
for degradation, in simulating an appropriate mix and intensity of 
these factors, in selecting climates typical of service environments, 
in coping with seasonal and annual fluctuations in climates, and in 
accelerating laboratory treatments to reduce testing time. An additional 
problem arises in the selection of the property that best depicts 
long-term performance. Accelerated aging tests provide only a comparison 
of the mechanical properties before and after treatment and do not 
indicate the various rates at which degradation will proceed during the 
life of a product.

Outdoor weathering combines a wide variety of influencing factors to 
provide what are generally considered to be most severe conditions and 
most reliable data. Large differences in local and geographical climatic 
conditions, however, do not allow for meaningful comparisons of results.
In addition, long exposure periods are required particularly to differentiate 
between various board types with different adhesives. Deppe (1981) has 
found that at least five years' outdoor exposure is necessary for reliable 
differentiations.

Extensive research has been conducted in applying recognized accelerated 
aging tests and in developing new procedures in an attempt to correlate 
the effects of natural weathering (Baker and Gillespie, 1978; Caster, 1980; 
Countryman, 1979; Deppe, 1981; Deppe and Schmidt, 1979; Deppe, Stolzenburg 
and Schmidt, 1976; Endicott and Frost, 1967; Geimer, Heebink and Hefty,
1973; Hann, Black and Blomquist, 1962; Hann, Black and Blomquist, 1963; 
Jokerst, 1968; Lehmann, 1977; O'Halloran and Erb, 1981; River, Gillespie 
and Baker, 1981; Shen, 1977; West Coast Adhesive Manufacturers Association, 
1970). In some studies good correlations were found to exist whereas in 
others the relationships were inadequate. Some researchers indicated that 
several different tests are required to fully assess bond quality or 
panel durability depending on application and exposure conditions (Deppe, 
1981; Gillespie, 1982; Lehmann, 1977) . It was generally shown that strength 
and stiffness decreased rapidly in the first and second year of outdoor 
weathering followed by much slower rates of loss thereafter.

Although no entirely satisfactory accelerated aging procedure exists 
for simulating the effects of long-term exterior weathering, these tests 
are very useful for a quick comparison of the performance of new products 
to that of products of successful service. By these comparisons, materials 
can be ranked and their service lives estimated (River, Gillespie and 
Baker, 1981). For example, Baker and Gillespie (1978) used conventional 
materials of known satisfactory performance to evaluate structural flake- 
boards made from forest residues by comparing their behavior following 
exposure to multiple cycles of boiling in water and elevated temperature
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drying. It was concluded that phenolic-bonded flakeboards containing 
at least 5 percent resin were suitable for structural applications where 
traditional wood products such as lumber and plywood are used.

Data on the outdoor weathering of waferboard panels in Canada is scarce. 
In considering the extreme weather conditions prevalent in Canada and 
the increasing use of waferboard and development of alternate adhesive 
systems for exterior panel products, this information is essential for 
establishing waferboard's long-term performance in actual service and 
for developing criteria necessary for evaluating new panel products.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The panel types included initially in the study were two commercially- 
produced aspen poplar waferboard panels having a nominal thickness of 
11.1 mm and bonded with powder phenol-formaldehyde adhesive. One panel 
type was comprised of wafers approximately 38 mm in length randomly 
distributed throughout the panel; the other was comprised of longer 
wafers, approximately 76 mm, oriented to a low degree along the panel 
length direction in the two face layers and randomly distributed in 
the core layer. For purposes of identification, the panel with the 
shorter wafers will be referred to as " random short wafer" while 
that with the longer wafers as aligned long wafer"' .

Experimental Plan

The effect of natural weathering and accelerated aging will be assessed 
by testing specimens for bending strength (modulus of rupture; MOR) 
and stiffness (modulus of elasticity; MOE), internal bond strength (IB), 
thickness swelling (TS), linear expansion (LE), surface hardness and 
nail withdrawal resistance following exposure. Losses in bending strength 
and stiffness will be determined by using matched control specimens based 
on modulus of elasticity of each.specimen as determined by applying a non-
destructive load at midspan and measuring the corresponding deflection. Pairs 
of test and control specimens were more or less evenly distributed about 
the group mean modulus of elasticity for the different natural weathering 
periods and different accelerated aging tests.

Natural Weathering

A new exterior test fence facility was designed and installed at Forintek's 
Eastern Laboratory. The construction was such that the specimens would be 
mouhted facing south in an inclined position of 45°. Exposure began on 
November 21, 1983.
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Sufficient materials were obtained and prepared to allow a suitable 
sample size to be removed and tested following 1, 2, 3 and 5 years' 
exposure. The screened surfaces of the aligned long wafer panel 
type and the stained surfaces of the random short wafer panel type 
were positioned on the side to be weathered.

Two specimen sizes of each panel type were used: one size corresponded to
the dimensions specified in CSA Standard CAN3-0188.0-M78 for small bending 
specimens, i.e., 75 x 316 mm; the other measured 610 x 1220 mm (i.e., 
quarter-panel size) and corresponded to the most common minimum panel 
size used in sheathing applications. It was shown in an earlier study 
that, on an overall average basis, the bending properties of half and 
quarter waferboard panels were not significantly different (Forintek 
Canada Corp., 1983). The larger size was included in this study to 
incorporate all features of in-service panel size, grade and/or flake 
geometry and therefore eliminate many of the problems associated with using 
smaller specimens. Figure 1 shows the specimens mounted on the test fences.

All specimens were conditioned at 20°C and 65 percent relative humidity (RH) 
prior to outdoor exposure and will be reconditioned after exposure to 
achieve comparable moisture . conditions at time of test. Bending strength 
and stiffness will be determined on small and large specimens with the 
weathered surface on the compression side in an attempt to simulate in- 
service conditions. Another set of small specimens used to evaluate IB 
and LE will also be used to evaluate bending properties with the weathered 
surface on the tension side. Specimens will be tested parallel and per-
pendicular with respect to the longitudinal axis of the panel. The 
original dimensions measured at 20°C and 65 percent RH will be used in 
the calculations. The number and property allocation of specimens used 
in the natural weathering studies are presented in Table 1.

Bending strength and stiffness of large specimens will be carried out 
using the Laboratory's Post Flexural Panel Testing Machine in accordance 
to ASTM D 3043-76 Method C, "Pure Moment Test for Large Panels". Other 
mechanical and physical properties of large and small specimens will be 
carried out in accordance to the procedures outlined in CSA Standard 
CAN3-0188.0-M78.

Accelerated Aging

The procedures outlined in ASTM Standard D 1037-78, CSA Standard 
CAN3-0188.0-M78 and AFNOR Standard V 313 will be applied to evaluate 
panel durability in the laboratory. These accelerated aging tests 
are summarized as follows:

ASTM- D 1037-78 - 6 cycles, each cycle consisting of 1 hour
soaking at 49°C 1120°F), 3 hours steaming at 93°C (200°F),
20 hours freezing at -12°C (10°F), 3 hours drying at 99°C 
(210°F), 3 hours steaming at 93°C (200°F) and 18 hours drying 
at 99°C (210°E). Specimens are tested following conditioning 
at 20°C (68°F) and 65 percent RH for at least 48 hours.
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Figure J.

Specimens Exposed to Natural Weathering
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Table 1

Total Number of Specimens Per Panel Type 
Used in Natural Weathering Tests

Direction of Testing
Specimen Property ____With Respect of Panel Length______
Size Studied Parallel Perpendicular
(mm) T* C** T C

75 x 316 MOE***, MOR***, TS 40 40
(Small) Surface Hardness,

Nail Withdrawal 
Resistance

IB, LE, MOE****, 40 40
MOR****

40 40

40 40

610 x 1220 All of the Above 20 20 20 20
(Large) Except MOE and MOR

with Weathered Surface 
on Tension Side

* T refers to test (exposed) specimens.

** C refers to control (unexposed) specimens.

*** Specimens tested with weathered surface on compression side.

**** Specimens tested with weathered surface on tension side.

Note : Numbers given are for a total of 4 sets of tests to be carried
out following 1, 2, 3 and 5 years of outdoor exposure. For each
set of tests there are 10 small specimens and 5 large specimens.
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CSA CAN3-0188,0-M78 - 1 cycle? consisting of 2 hours boiling, 1 hour
soaking in cold water and testing wet.,

AFNOR V 313 - 3 cycles, each cycle consisting of 72 hours soaking 
in water at 20°C (68°F) , 24 hours freezing at t-12°C (10°F) and 
72 hours drying at 70°C (158°F). Specimens are tested following 
conditioning at 20t>C (68QF) and 65 percent relative humidity.

Small-size specimens, 75 x 316 mm, were prepared for these tests as 
specified by both standards. All mechanical and physical testing will 
be carried out in accordance to CSA Standard CAN3-0188.0-M78 with bending 
properties based on initial conditioned dimensions. Table 2 summarizes 
the test and control specimens used in this analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The modulus of elasticity (MOE) values for the two waferboard types, 
two specimen sizes and two test directions of extensive sample sizes 
used in the selection of matched specimens are summarized in Table 3. 
Differences in means between the two test directions and between the 
two specimen sizes within each panel type were found to be significant 
in all cases at the 99 percent level of confidence using student's 
t-test comparisons. This result indicates that although the wafers in 
the random short wafer waferboard are said to be randomly oriented 
throughout the panel, some alignment nevertheless occurs during the 
mat forming process.

The effect of aligning the wafers in the face layers along the panel 
length direction, coupled with the large length-to-width wafer size, 
in aligned long wafer waferboards is clearly evident in the relatively 
high MOE values of specimens tested parallel to panel length in comparison 
to the much lower values of perpendicular specimens (see Table 3). The 
average MOE of specimens tested parallel to panel length expressed as 
percent MOE of specimens tested perpendicular to panel length was 75 percent 
higher for aligned long wafer waferboards and 14 percent higher for random 
short wafer waferboards. The stiffness values for the two test directions 
of random short wafer waferboards fell between those exhibited by aligned 
long wafer waferboards. All average MOE values surpassed the minimum 
requirement of 2.7 GPa as specified by CSA Standard CAN3-0188.2-M78.

Also worth noting in Table 3, is the coefficient of variation values for 
the two specimen sizes. Although a much smaller sample size was used 
for the large specimens (approximately 65 versus 200), the variability 
about,the mean was less than half in comparison to that of small specimens. 
Random short wafer specimens displayed lower variability in test results 
for both sizes than did aligned long wafer specimens.
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Table 2

Total Number of Specimens Per Panel Type 
Used in Accelerated Aging Tests

Accelerated Property
Aging Test Studied

Method

Direction of Testing 
.With Respect to panel Length

Parallel
T

Perpendicular 
T C

ASTM D 1037-78 MOE, MOR, TS, 10
Surface Hardness,
Nail Withdrawal 
Resistance

IB, LE 10

CSA
CAN3-0188.0-M78 MOE, MOR, TS, 10

Surface Hardness,
Nail Withdrawal 
Resistance

IB, LE 10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

AFNOR V 313 MOE, MOR, TS 10 10 10 10
Surface Hardness,
Nail Withdrawal 
Resistance

IB, LE 10 10 10 10
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Table 3

Modulus of Elasticity of Waferboard Specimens

Panel Type
Specimen
Size

Descriptive
Statistics

Direction 
With Respect 
Parallel

of Testing 
to Panel Length 

Perpendicular

Small* Mean (GPa) 4.69 2.84
Aligned CV (%)*** 17.5 19.5

Long Wafer N 200 200

Large** Mean (GPa) 7.56 4.10
CV (%) 7.7 7.8
N 64 66

Small Mean (GPa) 3.86 3.39
Random CV (%) 14.3 15.0

Short Wafer N 200 200

Large Mean (GPa) 5.12 4.52
CV (%) 6.6 6.0
N 63 66

Small specimens tested with load applied at centre over a span of 266 mm. 

Large specimens tested with load applied at centre over a span of 1120 mm.

Coefficient of Variation (CV) (%) standard deviation 
mean x 100.
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In this first year of the program, outdoor test fences were erected and 
commercial waferboard specimens were prepared and exposed to natural 
weathering. The ultimate conclusions expected to be drawn from this 
research are as follows:

1. Determine the effect of natural weathering and accelerated aging on 
bending strength and stiffness, internal bond strength, thickness 
swelling, linear expansion, surface hardness and nail withdrawal 
resistance of commercial waferboards and other types of composite 
products.

2. Assess the ongoing effects of natural weathering following 1, 2, 3 
and 5 years' exposure.

3. Identify possible correlations between natural weathering and 
accelerated aging and between the three accelerated aging tests.

CONCLUSIONS

Commercial waferboard specimens were prepared and mounted on outdoor 
test fences on November 21, 1983 to be exposed to natural weathering 
for a total of 5 years. Data on weathered samples is not yet available 
to report. Specimens were matched based on modulus of elasticity of 
each specimen. The results indicated that differences in means between 
specimens tested parallel to panel length and specimens tested perpen-
dicular to panel length and between small specimens (75 x 316 mm) and 
large specimens (610 x 1220 mm) were significant at the 99 percent 
confidence level. Alignment of wafers in the face layers produced 
boards with approximately 75 percent higher stiffness when tested in 
the direction of alignment in comparison to specimens tested in the 
cross direction.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. New types of exterior composite panels and traditional composites 
with commercial protective coatings should be exposed to natural 
weathering and evaluated.

2. Other test site locations should be established in Canada and a 
cooperative program should be developed with the Forest Products 
Laboratory, Madison, WI to establish long-term performance over 
a wider geographic region.
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